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The City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, met in the Council
Chamber, City Hall, at 3:00 o'clock p.m., on the 11th day of December, 1975,
with Mayor John M. Belk presiding, and Councilmembers Harvey Gantt, Pat Locke,
James B. ~~ittington, Neil C. Williams and Joe D. Withrow present.

ABSENT: Councilmembers Kenneth R. Harris and Milton Short.

* * *

PURPOSE OF MEETING.

* * * * * *

Mr. Burkhalter, City Manager, stated the meeting is called for specific
purposes. One of which is to keep Council informed as to the status of
the Community Development Revenue Sharing Programs which has been approved
in ·the past and has continued to approve parts of during the life of its
existence.

This afternoon, in order to set· the frame work, Joe Mickie will explain the
purpose of today's meeting.

Mr. Mickie stated almost a year ago we had the first hearing for Community
Development Block Grant application. Time is with us now for the second
year application, and we are shooting for a date in late January for the
filing of the second year program.

He then reviewed the status of the past four or five months that the block
grant has been approved and actually in operation. The non-profit housing
corporation which is Motion and a function of the community development de
partment in the amount of $132,000 is in operation. Homeowners Counseling
has been approved in the amount of $53,000; the tutoring program for summer
and fall, Learning Development Program, is in operation; special education!
for summer school has been completed. The Helping Hand Scholarship fund i p
in operation at this time; Group Homes is under contract for $200,000; Girl
Scouts, Big Brothers, Multi-Media contracts have been approved by Council.
The purchase of Alexander Street Center for $63,000 has been executed and
under way, and the Economic Development function is now a portion of Community
Development Department and is up and running. In operation generally in the
Human Services Area are $924,000 worth of contracts or functions.

Contracts which they hope to present to Council at the December 22 meeting
are (1) Recreation for Handicapped, special mobile program for the mentally
retarded, (2) Hot Meals Program, (3) Chore Services and (4) Methadone Counsel
ing for a total of $462,500.00.

At present they are negotiating three contracts with Mecklenburg County.
(1) Day Care; (2) Recreation for Handicapped and Respite Care; and (3) Sat~llite

Health Services. Under negotiations now with other agencies are (1) Income
Tax Accounting Services and (2) Manpower Programs. Negotiations to be under
taken later are (1) Community Education Program, which they hope to start in
February or March; and (2) Special Activities Center Concept for the elderly
will be contracted through an outside agency.

Mr. Mickie stated their physical programs as far as rehabilitation and rede
velopment activities already approved are Grier Heights Plan and the North

. Charlotte Plan for a total of $6,265,000. They are expecting the release
of federal funds from Greensboro on December 18. The First Ward Expansion
for $2.7 million was approved by the Planning Commission on December 8.
They hope to be before Council in January with four more community develop-
ment and physical activities - First Ward Expansion, Southside Park, Third
Ward and West Morehead in the total of $9,416,000. They have started this
month the preliminary planning for Cherry and Five Points areas. They are
into the planning for the special project on West Boulevard ~~th the architect
for the construction of the recreation center and human resources center at the
Amy James Elementary Schoo~ on West Boulevard. They will be getting information
on that very soon as the architects have been into that project for about two
months.
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• Mickie stated this is where we are with Community Development at this
point. We are starting the beginning of the second year, and today is the
first of two public hearings required by the federal regulations to receive
citizen input. He stated they have visited or contacted each of the nine
CD target areas for citizen participation and the citizens here today have
changes and recommendations for the second year Community Development Program.

The purpose of the meeting today is to hear the citizen input; no action is
expected by Council at this time.

Councilman Gantt asked if there is any relationship between the results of
programs in the first year and the second year application. There would seem
to be some continuity between what was done in the first year, and what is
planned for the secend year? Mr. Mickie stated they are very conscious of
this. And as was pointed out only eleven of the human resources programs are
in Operation; some of which have been operating for only a few weeks. Ob
viously they have not had time to monitor or evaluate these particular pro
grams. This does bring a tough decision on how to determine which programs
should you have in the second year, when you do not have a track record yet
fer the first year agencies. During this process we can amend at any time
what programs we want to start. Ifhile we have to submit a second year plan
to HL~ there is nothing to prevent this Council at -the expiration of any of
those contracts, all contracts are for 12 months, to amend those. He stated
they want to evaluate each one of the programs as to whether or not they wish
to recommend the continuation of the programs.

Generally he believes most of the programs should be given the benefit of
the doubt that they should be fully contracted for 12 months; see how ob
jectively they work for 12 months and then adjust the application the secon~

Or third year to make the necessary changes after evaluation. There are
changes that can be done now, and needs to be adjusted, and taking into
account for the second year.

Mr. Burkhalter asked if he ~~ll be back to Council in the current plan or the
neW plan for changes? Mr. Mickie replied the changes we will be listening
for today will be changes that we will want to incorporate in the second year
application, which is right upon us. Mr. Burkhalter stated a lot of people
do not know that a plan has already been filed for next year. A proposal
had to be made for the whole term of the grant. So this is talking about
a change; it is amending the proposal that has been made. Mr. Mickie replied
basically there is a three year plan in operation which this Council approved,
and now we are talking about adjustments or changes to that three year plan.

CITIZENS COMMENTS AND REQUESTS.

W. J. Douglas, Southside Park

We of the Southside Park Area would like to see the following program
mented during the second year program:

1. That $15,000 be given Bethlehem Center for a day care center as this
a much needed facility.

2. That the proposed shopping complex be completed before all of Remount
is taken. This would assure that the merchants already located in the
area would be relocated within the area without ever having to leave.

3. That an overwalk be placed across Remount Road to give access to the
playground. We feel this is very vital for safety, due to the number
of elderly and children crossing Remount Road and using the playground
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4. That in the satellite health center, we would like to see programs und~r

taken such as health programs, recertification of Food Stamp recipients,
also Manpower program training residents for meaningful and gainful em'
ployment; also using these persons to do non-professional task whenever
needed and paying them a wage.

5. Improve and build more play areas in both Southside Homes and Brookhil1
Village, since the wading pool now located at Southside Park will be de
molished due to the widening of Remount Road. We would like to see on¢
placed in another area of the park in a solid spot.

6. That street lights for Chicago Avenue and Miller Street along with side
walks be put in.

7. As a top priority we would like to see residents of Southview and Remount
Road be given assistance l,ith relocation and 1,0rked with on a one to one
basis. In particular we think they should be told when the city has a¢
quired property rights; also whether or not they need to pay rent and if
so, to whom. There has been some misunderstanding about that. Last, but
not least, while we are making these recommendations for the second year
program, we are still looking and expecting for the ,city's Community De
velopment Department to implement as stated, the proposals in the first
year action planning.

Torrence Powell, 1300 Luther Street (Cherry)

The Cherry Health and Education Council of the Cherry Community would like! to
save their comments until the CD hearing in January.

Susan Drv,939 ,Herron Avenue (North Charlotte)

A meetihgwas held December 4, 1975 at the North Charlotte YMCA with the
Director, Mr. Jeffries. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the pos
sibilities of making the facilities of the YMCA available to North Charlot~e

residents. Mr. Jeffries was very agreeable and also wants to work something
out so more of the residents can become involved with the program the YMCA
ofters~

Some of the topics discussed were having scholarships for teams, organ1z1ng
leagues such as vo11yba1l, basketball and baseball, developing programs for
children as well as young adults; methods of payment for memberships, and
supervision to use the facilities. It would benefit the entire area greatly
if the facilities of the YMCA could be made available to the citizens of Nbrth
Charlotte because there is no other recreation available to the North Charlotte
residents. We would like to reco~~end that money be set aside to be used for
these purposes.

Mayor Be1k asked if they can use the 111CA there? Mr. Mickie replied it is'
very possible. That as Miss Dry mentioned, the Y is very cooperative on tris
and indicate a willingness.

,Reverend Paul Horne (North Charlotte)

I am speaking for Mr. Sid Barber, President of the North Charlotte Action
Association ...

The North Charlotte Action Association recommends to the City Council the
following projects for which Community Development monies are to be spent
the second and third years of the program:
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That a portion of the funds be used to purchase the Johnston YMCA from
the county for the purpose of making it into a North Charlotte Center fqr
recreation and social services for the area. If this cannot be done, tqen
some arrangement with the Johnston YMCA be· made so that the Youth of the
community shall have access to the recreational facilities there for use.

That funds be used to maintain the mini-station - the little police sta~ion 
on the corner of 36th and Davidson.

Continue the program of public improvements and code enforcement in the
North Charlotte Area.

Post signs in the area identifying the particular restrictions for use
such as: No through traffic; School Zone; Children at Play; No Through
Trucks, and soforth. Also signs which might point out the dangerous cu~ves,

low train trestle, and such as that we have experienced on Herrin AvenUe,
the underpass where several people have been killed not realizing that
it was a low underpass.

Use portion of the funds for the purchase of playground equipment for t4e
school property at Highland and Plaza Schools to make up for the lack of
land for community park area. That is the equipment be purchased by the
Community Development Program and placed there with this being understood
that it was done by the Community Development Program.

6. Continue with the development of the mini-park at the Pinckney and Charles
Street area if possible.

7. Work with the businesses for the improvement of the business section so
that it can provide the North Charlotte area with the needs of the people.
Listed below are some areas of thought, consideration and action which the
businesses feel might improve the area and make it attractive for other
bUSinesses to come into the area:

(a) Remove all buildings in the business area which are not worth renovating.

(b) Consider widening North Davidson from the Johnston Mill area at
Patterson Avenue to where it has been widened below 35th Street and
Davidson intersection. This is suggested in order to improve the
flow of traffic into and out of town, especially in the peak hours
when they are trying to get into work and into the businesses.

(c) Either make the intersection of Davidson and 36th Street so that the
truck traffic can be accommodated or reroute the truck traffic by
another. route. This would save traffic tie ups, facilitate the move
ment of trucks to and from the trucking company warehouse on Brevard,
and it would remove the constant possibility of trucks hitting the
buildings or clipping the power poles at that intersection.

8. By removing the buildings which are not renovatable from the YMCA property
to Davidson Street and 36th Street intersection, a nice shopping center
can be built to take care of the present businesses and others which wopld
like to come in; it would provide much needed off-street parking space for
patrons; and if well lighted, would be a place where a rest area where
shoppers could rest or wait for the bus.

9. Put a bus stop where it would not hinder the smooth flow of traffic, an~

yet would be where it could be convenient to catch.

Work out something with the railroads where their trains would not hold
up traffic for 20 to 30 minutes at a time.
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11; The following projects which had been suggested for the third year, we
ask they be removed: (a) make sure they do not close the underpass o~

Herrin Avenue, which goes under the trestle; and (b) do not close the
Sweetbriar-Oakwood entrance at the Plaza.

We trust that these suggestions and request will give you the information
which will enable you to know where the people of North Charlotte feel the
priorities for use of the Community Development funds should be placed and
used.

Councilman Gantt asked if it is as the North Charlotte Action's group says
that the City could in fact use community development funds for a shopping
center? Reverend Horne replied they did not know the City could build one~

In talking with the business people they were under the impression that it
could not be done. The idea was to clear this up and the businesses get
together, if these funds are available to see if they could build a shoppi~g

center and would make it available for businesses already there, and any others
that might come in. This was a suggestion to encourage the property owners
to get together and do this.

Marion Jordan, 750 West Fifth gtreet(Third Ward)

I'm from the Third Ward area and here to make sure that everything in the
second action year plan for that area be carried out.

Dick Richardson, 201 West Morehead Street (West Morehead)

I operate a business in the 200 block of West Morehead Street. I'm here today
to talk with you concerning the Hest Morehead Community Development part of
the area, and ask that you cooperate fully with the Community Development in
the removal of the badly dilapidated homes in this area with the possibility
of eventually turning some of this property into an industrial park. We know
that there is a limit to the amount of funds to begin with in this area, a*d
not asking for mass removal of people from the homes in the area. But we would
like to take the worse portion of it first in and around the Morehead-Independence
Boulevard area so that this property could be eventually sold for industri~l

tracts or new business. Then with that money continue on with project.

The business people in the area have had several meetings concerning this with
Hiss Ann Parker, with the Community Development, and other·'.members of the
Community Development concerning this. This is the general COnsensus of the
entire business community that they would eventually like to see all the resi-
dents removed; possibly over a three to five year period of time.

Gordon Boulware, 4710 McKee Road (Gr;er Heights)

I am here bearing some suggestions on behalf of the Grier Heights Community
for second year plans on Community Development.

1. We suggest that the house on the corner of Skyland Avenue and Jewel Street,
be renovated to a usable facility for our senior citizens. He would like
for the building to encompass a meeting room, seating-living area, and!the
capacity to serve hot meals. We suggest adding to the physical structtire,
if necessary, to meet these needs. This facility will serve the entir$
community and has the backing of the churches in the Grier Heights Co~unity.

2. 1,e wpuld like to sponsor a general community clean-up campaign using some
of the unemployed persons of the community to help in this campaign, paying
them a wage. He further suggest that we be able to use rental trucks to
haul off the trash and refuse during the clean up campaign.
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3. We suggest the construction of a resource center for multi-purpose humah
services. We have on file already with the Community Development in our
preliminary suggestions, a detail.for such a center.

4. We would like to suggest that a sub-police station or mini-station be in
cluded in the resource center.

5. We suggest that the name of Go1d~jn Street be changed to Drenan Street in
honor of one of our leading senior citizens, Mrs. Naomi Drenan.

4:3J

6. We would like to suggest that the old building of Bil1ingsvil1e Elementary
School be restored as a cOl1ullunity historical site. Basic information on
this site is also in the preliminary plans filed with the Community
Development Department.

Reverend George Battle (Five Points)

Mrs. Hattie Ardrey stated they have decided to wait until the second public
hearing in January sO that some member of that community can speak on this.

Reverend Norman E. Kerry, 1243 West Boulevard

If you will refer to your planning book on Page 39 it says '~lembers of the
City Staff met with five members of the First ward Coalition on January 13,
1975 at the Mount Sinai Baptist Church to discuss the proposed addition of
the three blocks of the current urban renewal program in First Ward. There
were few comments or suggestions about this proposed addition. One pertinent
comrr.ent dealt with the inability of the City to replace structures which wop1d
be cleared for new housing." That is one of the things we are concerned abput.
I hear you are getting ready to move 400 people out of Third Ward, and it d~s

turbs me that you keep moving people and we don't have anywhere to put the~.

I'd like to see us build some houses before we have these vast migrations apd
moving of people. Greenville is still vacant, and some people from Greenvi~le

still have not been housed properlv. Some of the people of First Ward sti1~

have not been housed in decent houses. We would like to look at the second
recommendation. It says, "Reverend Kerry wished to specifically recommend ithat
a special fund be set up, Community Development money, for loans to black crurches,
wl1ich have to relocate in order that they may build new churches rather than
buy old churches ." 1 ' m not being selfish because 1 'm already located now. But
in Greenville, 12 black churches were removed. In Brooklyn, 13. So far in
First Ward, 5. And you're thinking in terms of moving into the Third Ward
area, and we black preachers have a time trying to get money to build new
churches. We have to buy a used church because we just couldn't borrow enough
money. And we are requesting when you look at the second year program, you
would find money to build houses for the people who have been put out. We're
not asking you to give us the money, but put it in a fund so we can borrow
at a 101' rate of interest sO that the black churches (there doesn't seem to
be a white church on this list); we are the ones that have low income members
and we just can't build those churches. Would you please give that serious
cons;i.deration.

Mrs. Ruth Kennedy, Patton Avenue (Grier Heights)

I would like to speak to the first suggestion from Grier Heights Communi tv
for the second year plan Community Development. That is, to favor the sen~or

citizens. I .muld like for you to know that ,"e celebrated our first year as
a senior citizens organized community group. Senior citizens of the Grier
Heights Community, now just from the Grier Heights church. However, this is
where we locate on Thursdays, from 11:00 until 2:00 p.m. I would like for you
to knm! that Hrs. Von Specken has already surveyed our situation, and she ",ays
e,is house on the corner of Skyland would be the very site needed by our S~nior

Citizens. We are hoping that you will follow through with the renovation ~f

this home for our senior citizens.
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I don 1 t live in that area; however, my concern is in that area because my
husband was the pastor of that church from 1955 until 1970. I have deep cOn
cern for them, especially for the senior citizens. These senior citizens are
unaware of so many of their privileges and He have tried to make them a'rare
of the privileges. Our minister's wife has been giving them aid through th~

taking of blood pressures and urinalysis in order that they will know the
things that are troubling them. We need this facility in order to encompass
social services and they will be aware of what they are capable of getting.
Also a hot lunch, and we are hoping we will be able to feed 100 or more.

Hugh G.Casey, Jr., 700 Law Building

Any program which you embark on should not repeat mistakes of the past.
Millions of dollars have been spent buying up vast tracts of real estate
which in large part lies empty. There have been over 11,000 housing units
destroyed by governmental action from 1963 to 1975, and of course the churches
and businesses. Millions of dollars have been spent in administration and II
suggest that any programs in the future should not repeat what has been don~

in the.past. I think some of the ideas that has been expressed today from
the people here indicate that the citizens of this city would concur in thqt
sent:iment.

Mr. Casey filed a summary of urban renewal and housing in Charlotte from
1959 to date which is filed with the minutes of this meeting.

Theodore rillette, 717 East Kingston Avenue

Nr. Fillette filed w.ith Council information which he asked be made a part of the
record. The letters and information are on file with the minutes of this
meeting_

He stated Mr. Mickie has already called to the Mayor and Council's attention
that Council is going to consider what has been termed a physical program in
January and February, which are the designated target areas of Soutllside,
Third Ward, First Ward Expansion and West Morehead. I'd like to address my
self to what members of Council might want to consider in regard to these
physical programs when they have to consider them in detail in January. First
of all, the entire community development plan second and third year, calls Ifor
the displacement of 395 or more individuals and families through relocation.
I would urge that when you get do>m to looking at these four target ares that
those are the areas that most slated for the displacement, please consider
the problems that the city has already endured with First Ward, and think ~bout

whether or not it is feasible to relocate 400 more new families and individuals
if the staff couldn't even relocate. 124 families and individuals legally i~

the First Ward in the last two years after they won the court order to do so.
It seems really difficult to get the kind of legal required housing resources
to do the job. I would urge you to exhaust the remedies that are available
with federal programs that are available.

One of those programs is what is known as last resort housing which is part
of the benefits under the uniform relocation act. I have submitted to yeu
a let·ter "from one of the Assistant Secretaries of HtTD in 1,\TashingtQn tq me
that designates that this program still exists. As Mr. Mickie says the Council
has the power to amend their community development program, and one of the areas
oJ eligible activiti.e;s is those activities that are under
the ~nifcrm relocation act. ~~y don't you amend you community develop~ent plan
and get some of the money for last resort housing so you can build some housing;
Or you can rehabilitate some housing. Let's get some housing units out t:here
so that people aren't going to be relocated into another slum or into other
illegal housing.
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SUMMARY OF URBAN RENEWAL AND HOUSING IN CHARLOTTE
FROM 1959 TO DATE

Attached hereto are excerpts from briefs and orders on

file in the cases of Harris v. HUD and Kannon v. HUD. The

figures quoted are primarily from documents of the City of

Charlotte and the Department of Housing and Urban Development.

Between 1963 and 1975 approximately 11,115 housing

units in Charlotte have been destroyed by governmental

action due to urban renewal, highway building and code

enforcement.

In urban renewal area projects in Charlotte, out of

3,327 housing units existing before urban renewal, 2,593 had

been destroyed as of 1972.

Thousands of people were displaced.

The administrative costs of the urban renewal program

from January 5, 1959 to 1972 was $2,753.666.

The proposed plan for Community Development Revenue

Sharing Funds indicates administrative costs will be $6,372,000.

There will be a relocation of 395 individuals and families.

It is suggested that the above figures indicate that

Charlotte's local government should change its orientation

to promote more housing and stabilize neighborhoods. The

City Council should not put into effect any plan which would

cause more destruction of neighborhoods by government purchase

of real estate, demoliton of structures and relocating

families at a cost of millions of dollars.

Respectfully submitted, this 11th day of December,

1975.

HUGH G. CASEY, JR.
700 Law Building
Charlotte, N.C.



IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA

CHARLOTTE DIVISION

Civil No. 2727

~~RGARET GREEN HARRIS, et al.,

Plaintiffs

vs.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
(HUD), et al.,

Defendants

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

MOTION FOR SU~~Y JUDGMENT

STATEMENT OF FACTS

On April 21, 1972, there was filed and served upon all de

fendants in this case a Motion to Serve Supplemental Pleading

with a First Supplemental Complaint attached, ref. Docket No.

107. This First Supplemental Complaint alleged that defendants

had violated the provisions of the National Environmental Policy

Act by conducting urban renewal programs involving major federal

actions significantly affecting the human environment, without

filing an Environmental Impact Statement with the National Council

on Environmental Quality, as required by 42 U.S.C. 4332, et seq.

On June 15, 1972 an Order was filed, ref. Docket no. 112, granting

the Motion. The defendants admitted in their Answers to the Sup

plemental Complaint that no Environmental Impact Statement had been

filed.

Defendants' answers to various interrogatories reveal the

following information:

1. All of the urban renewal projects in the City of Charlotte

receive advances, capital grants or temporary loans from the Depart

ment of Housing and Urban Development, or private loans guaranteed

by the federal government, ref. Interrogatories len) and 1(0)(4)(5)



(6), Docket No. 125. Between the period of 1958 and August 25, 1971,

the total amount of real property acquired by the Redevelopment Com

mission of the City of Charlotte amounted to approximately $9,777,000

according to tax appraisals, ref. Interrogatories filed on August 25,

1971, Docket No. 90, and Answers filed September 16, 1971 by the

Redevelopment Commission of the City of Charlotte, Docket No. 92.

These Interrogatories revealed that the Redevelopment Commission

paid $19,730,387 for real property during this 13-year period, of

which the federal defendants admit 2/3 came from the federal govern

ment, ref. federal defendants' Answer, Para. V(c), Vocket No. 118.

The Redevelopment Commission had sold real property for $6,435,599

and had a contract to sell another parcel for $784,297. The Re

development Commission opened its first office in the City of Char

lotte on January 5, 1959. Since that time, it has spent $2,753,666

for "administrative expenses", ref. Answers to Interrogatories 3

and 4, Docket No. 125. These administrative expenses have been from

advances or temporary loans from the Department of Housing and Urban

Development, private loans guaranteed by the United States govern

ment, and funds supplied by the City of Charlotte. Federal funds

contributed for these projects as of September, 1972 amounted to

$9,491,207. Federal funds to be contributed to these project amount

to $21,821,626. Federal funds lent for these projects as of Sep

tember, 1972 amounted to $23,115,087. The above figures are from

Exhibits Sand T, Answers to Interrogatory 1(0)(4), Docket No. 125.

2. Within these projects, with the exception of the Down

town Project, NDP No. N.C. A-3, were located 3,327 housing units.

The Redevelopment Commission has destroyed, as of the date of the

Interrogatories, 2,593 housing units, ref. Interrogatory lee). The

Redevelopment Commission has destroyed all the housing units which

existed in the Brooklyn Urban Renewal Area, Project Nos. N.C. R-14,

24, 37, 43 and 60. In the Dilworth Urban Renewal Area, Project No.

- 2 -
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N.C. R-77, 100 housing units have been destroyed and 318 housing

units have been erected by the Charlotte Public Housing Authority.

In the Greenville Urban Renewal Area, Project No. N.C. R-78, where

once existed 763 housing units, 631 have so far been destroyed,

with the balance to be destroyed some time before the project com-

pletion date of July 12, 1976. In the First Ward urban Renewal

Area, Project No. N.C. R-79, where now exist 514 housing units,

the Redevelopment Commission intends to destroy 467. In the Third

Ward Urban Renewal Area, NDP No. N.C. A-3, where now exist 388

housing units, the Redevelopment Commission intends to destroy 288.

These figures are from Interrogatories l(e)(g)(h)(i). After the

projects are completed, there will remain 147 out of the former

3,327 housing units. So far there have been built 318 housing units

providing a net loss of 2,862 housing units caused by the Redevelop-

ment Commission of the City of Charlotte. In the Brooklyn Urban

Renewal area, some 4,416 black people were displaced by urban re-

newal activities, ref. Interrogatories filed July 17, 1972, Docket

No. 121 and Answers to Interrogatories filed August 25, 1972, Docket

No. 124. Other governmental agencies have destroyed housing units

in the City of Charlotte. Answers to Interrogatories filed Sep

tember 24, 1972 by the City of Charlotte indicated that between

1965 and 1971, 1,391 housing units were destroyed for street and
---------
highway right-of-way. Between 1963 and 1971, 5,213 housing units

were destroyed because of Code enforcement. Since 1958, the number

of publicly owned housing units constructed in the City of Charlotte

has been 1,584, ref. Interrogatories answered in Docket No. 93.

3. In these projects there were 409 original businesses. 47

businesses have ceased operating and, according to the Redevelop-

ment Commission, 223 businesses have been "relocated". Interroga-

tories l(k)(l), ref. Docket No. 125.

- 3 -



IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA

CHARLOTTE DIVISION

Civil No. 2767

MARGARET GREEN HARRIS, et al., )
)

Plaintiffs )
) BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF

vs. )
) PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND )
URBAN DEVELOPMENT, et al., ) SU~iMARY JUDG!'-iENT

)
Defendants )

FURTHER STATEMENT OF FACTS

A recapitulation of information given by the Defendant Re-

development Commission of the City of Charlotte in Answers to

Interrogatories, Docket No. 125, reveals the following:

Project Name

Project Number

Original Housing
Units

Dilworth Greenville

N.C. R-77 N.C. R-78

101 763

First Ward

N.C. R-79

514

Third Ward

N.C. A-3(1)

388

Housing Units
Destroyed

Housing Units
to be Destroyed

101 631

131 467 288

Federal Capital
Grants previously

contributed $1,291,820 $1,318,836

Federal Capital
Grants to be

contributed

Federal funds
lent

$9,696,249 $10,000,000

$1,018,671 $2,847,263 $1,230,000

Completion date 6-23-71 7-12-76 11-19-77 12-30-73

All relocation costs are reimbursed 100% by the Federal Gov-

ernment on all projects.
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IN TID; DISTRICT COURT m' TIlL UNITED STATES
FOR THE ~'iESTEru:i DISTRICT OF NORTH CAJ."'"I.OLINA

Charlotte Division
C-C-74-229

MITCHELL lGUU,ON, et al., Plaintiffs, )
)

-vs- )
)

UNITED STATES DEPARTNENT OF HOUSllW )
AND URBN.~ DEVELOPMENT, et al., )

)
Defendants. )

o R D r R

A hecxing was conducted October 8, 1975, on various pending

motions. One of the motions considered was the plaintiffs' motion

for a preliminary injunction. Nith reference to that motion, and

for purposes of this temporary order 011ly, the court finds the

following facts:

1. Defendants are eng2ged in acl<ni11istering the First Hard

urban redevelopment project in Charlotte. The area for the most

part consists of l~1 income housing and small businesses.

2. As shovm by Exhibit 37, some 291 out of 376 individuals

and families in the area have been certified by the local defendants

as eligible for public housing.

3. Of the 376 individuals and families in the project area.

·about 327 were tenants and only 40 were home ovmers. The ".verage

monthly rent of a tenant, including utilities. was $75.00 (Exhibit 37).

4. As of May 19, 1975, approximately 1,500 eligible people

in the City of Charlotte had been waiting for periods of bolO to

four years for space in public housing projects (Exhibit 46).

5. Of the original 514 housing units in the project area.

467 were slated to be destroyed (Exhibit 27).

6. As of June 12, 1973, there were approximately 381

structures in the area, of which 124 were structurally sound

(Exhibit 28).
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1. Bet~~en 1963 and 1972, approximately 9.115 housing

units in Charlotte vlere destroyed by governmental action (EYllibit

31). Very few of these have been replaced tiurough governmental

action with housing of a rental which 10\'\1 or moderate income

people can afford.

8. BetWeen July 1, 1912, and June 20, 1975, an additional

1,400 housing units in Charlotte were destroyed by governmental

action (F..xhibit 19). Thare is no indication that ?:ny substantial

nmr,bers of those have been replaced.

9. ;',5 shovm by Exhibits 38 and 40, the majority of those

tenants in the project area \'\1110 have thus far been relocated

have relocated into public housing projects. Public housing

projects are the principal resource which defendants use and

have used for relocation of such displacees. They go to the head

of the waiting list mentioned in paragraph 4, above.

10. As shOY.n by Exhibits 38 and 40, the housing into whic."'l

most of those persons were relocated had not been inspected by

the Building Inspection Department of the City of Charlotte

before the re-Iocatees were referred to those units.

11. The local defendants have not demonstrated any feasible

plan for construction of low and moderate income housing in the

project area (Interrogatories 25 and 261 see file entry 2 and

file entries 6 and 7) •

12. Some low income tenants have been referred by defendants

to private housing units, the rental of which exceeds 25% of

their gross income 1 in one instance a displacee was referred

to a private housing unit the rental of which was about 90% of

the displacee' s income (Exhibit 40) •

13. During the period of this project there has been a

severe shortage of low and moderate income housing in Charlotte;
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the vacancy rate for such housing is only about 1% of the stock

of low ana mOderate income housing (Exhibit 6).

14. Up to the present the defendants have been restrained

f.romformally evicting teni"nts but have not been restrained from

acquiring title to additional property in the area, nor from

conduct "'ilich makes tenants unwelcome in the area, and they have

continued to acquire property. Houses thu's acquired have not

been kept on the rental market and many have been boarded up.

~. The effect is continued depletion of the supply of low rent

housing and a continuing dO'<mgrading of the neighborhood. The

only way to hold the status quo pending some resolution of the

relOCation assistance problem is to suspend not only eviction

of tenants but also to suspend all activity and practices which

continue to make tenants unwelcome.

15. The defendants, in violation of 42U.S.C. § l455(c) (1),

42 U.S.C. § 4625 (c) (3), 42 U.S.C. § 1445 (h) , and various regu12

tions promulgated under those statutes, have failed to establish

a feasible relocation assistance program.

16. T'ne motion of the intervenors Robert B. l>1cDonald =0

l!;arjorie J. McDonald to intervene, and the motion of the plain

tiffs to amend their complaint, should be alle>ved.

In the discretion of the court, and based on the entire

record, including the facts specifically found above, IT IS

THEREFORE ORDERED:

1. The motion of Robert B. McDonald end Marjorie J. HcDonald

to intervene is allowed, but the defendants need not file addi

tional responsive pleadings, and the answers or other pleadings

or motions previously filed will be deemed addressed to the inter

venors as well as to the original plaintiffs.
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2. The motion of the plaintiffs to amend the complaint.

filed July 28. 1975. is all~Ned. Plaintiffs may allege the

class or classes as proposed. H"",evcr. the allowance of this

amendment does not mean that the court has certified a class;

it does not authorize the exploration of ~~y new areas of

evidence based upon this amended complaint; and the al10vlance

of the motion will be no occasion for any delay of this pro-

ceedings.

3. Pending further orders of court. defendants are

enjoined and resrained from:

(a) All practices and actions or failures to

act ",hich tend to make tenants or owners unwelcome

in the project area;

(b) Failing to maintain in livable or rentable

condition housing or business property already acquired;

(c) Failing to make t."'lese housing units available

for rental by people of 10'"" and moderate income;

(d) Failing to make acquired business property

available for rent;

(e) Evicting or discouraging the continuec

occupancy. of units already acquired by the defendants.

for rental by low or moderate income tenants. provided

they pay a reasonable rental;

(f) Demolishing or removing any buildings;

(g) Hithdrm"ing a.llY property from the rental

market r

(h) Allowing residence property to deteriorate

and thereby beco.-ne unsuitable for rental.

4. Residents who choose voluntarily to relocate themselves

shall be entitled to relocation allowances.
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Minute Book 62 - Page 433
Community ·Development Hearing

43B

Second, I would suggest that the community development plan be amended to
emphasize existing housing under the Section 8 program. I just went to a
conference in Washington of developers and city urban redevelopment. people
who were discussing the availability of Section 8 housing. These are people
that are in the business that want to make it work. None of .them can get any
financing for the "ne,. Section 8 Housing." You'd better take that into account
and apply for existing Section 8 housing because that's where you have the
greatest leverage to get the most housing units.

Third, why don't you amend the First Ward Urban Renewal Plan. You can do that
and you have the prnver to do that. You can divert funds that you've got slated
there to demolish more housing units to get last resort housing. You can re
habilitate houses that are in First Ward just like you plan to rehabilitate
houses in Fourth Ward. You can build new houses or you can go out and acquire
old housing and then use it as a public housing resource. You can own it;
the public housing authority·can own it.

Finally, what the Councilmembers really need to do to have a realistic evaluation
of staff plans; .first of all make the staff bring in the statistics on who's
living in the housing you are planning to clear. Find out how much rent they
are paying and what their incomes are. Then get a list of the housing units
that they say they can relocate them in and try to match them up. That's the
only way you can ever get a realistic view of whether or not it's going to be
an illegal project. Get the statistics yourself. Second, go out there and
look at it. If you're going to do street widening, go out there and see what
you're gonna clear. See whether or not those houses have to be cleared. Cause,
if they don't, and you don't have the housing resources to do it, amend the
plan and rehabilitate the houses.

Finally, I would urge.you to look at the pamphlet put together by your staff
called a preliminary plan for community development and review the minutes
of the. first meet,ings \-'here the citizens concerns were expressed. Thet"e you
",ill find that anY'.here clearance was discussed, and relocation was discussed,
the problem people had in their minds was where they were going to move; how
much it would cost. That is the same problem the people in Brooklyn, Green
ville and First Ward have unsuccessfully tried to answer.

APPRECIATION EXPRESSED TO CITIZENS.

Hayor Belk thanked each of the citizens for their interest. He stated the
p"blic will be notified of the next public hearing which will be held after
the first of the year. He stated if they know of anyone who has any ideas,
to please ask them to write them down and send them to the Community Develop
ment Department.




